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up with Celtic eivilu.itloe from the 
very earliest times. It may be that , 
all languages are equally old. but 
none have kept the original form like 
the Gaelic. The Gaels must have had 

da*. Irish-The Jamestown Settle- * w ritten language and literature one
_ . i thousand tears before H. l ie was 

ment-When Mr Teefy s Father built so that it is insufferably silly lU> and nol thc Fltz Jeflre)b v, tial.
Came to this Province in 1824 Ke to look for roots of words in f.ieek •

_ ...... .. ... or Latin or even Sanscrit. which is ...was Required U> Take The Oath ol ltsp|f Garlic ind was written ir.
new form of letters like the Welsh

per Annum 
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IRISH UNIVERSITY 
QUESTION

send their sons to Trinity College. It 
is impossible that you would expect 
the numbers to be kept up. The only 
indication that that gives of the need 

11 for higher education in Ireland is to 
------  shoe that one of the classes, at all

The British Conservative Leader Throws winch *rttl,lv lk's“e ,iul edli-' at uni is les* prosperous than it m a>
Down the Catholic Claim With regard to Queen s Vollege. Bel-

____  last, situated as it is in the midst
Mr Halfour said :-Tne hon. mem- uf J » w<s‘l,fa> - thriving, progressive. 

. . .iii and energetic community, one wouldber spoke quit, accurate!) when he . %e bu^)spd u ,üouW\ave 1DcteM.
stated that there is nothing I ranl^y j conceive that the diminution in

the numbers mar have more than one 
cause, but the principal cause is due 
to the sinister effects which, 1 think 
the Royal University is having on the 
interest* of higher education in Ire-

Allegiance.

Mr. John Hurley, of Litchfield, 
Conn., is a great Irish scholar, who 
rs making Irisli-American history and 
Achievement a special study and 
sometimes surprises me with his dis
coveries One ol his latest claims is 
that the Washington and Jefferson 
families, of Virginia, were of Irish 
origin. Another ol his claims is that 
Virgil, the Latin poet, was an Irish
man lie has recently sent me a 
bundle of correspondence, which 1 
have condensed and incorporated here
with.

The Irish and French made early 
history in America, but their enemies, 
the descendants of the colonial toreys, 
have given all the credit to England, 
and Englishmen Ireland, (with the 
Stewarts), was the prominent power 
in the early colonial days, because 
the Irish were more loyal than even 
the Scots to thc reigning dynasty, 
and had then a flag, king, parliament, 
lords, and commo. s of their own.

The following names include the 
celebrated Canadian coalition minis
try, lormcd previous to the Dominion 
Government in 1867, and which con
siste! ol all the talents It was or
ganized in I860, when Viscount Monk, 
of Ballytramon, County of Wexford, 
Ireland, was Governor-General :

Hon. Sir Etienne Pascal Tache, Re
ceiver-General, Minister ol Militia 
and Premier.

Hon. John Alexander Macdonald, 
Attorney-General West 

I Hon Geo. Etienne Cartier, Attor-

say to-day which will add either to 
the argumentative or the rhetorical 
weight of any appeal which 1 have 
befi n4t to the House, and 

friendship and good will towards the through the Houae to the country, 
miiioritv in language and religion. It and I have to admit that since those 
must be admitted that the time was appeals were made this particular 
well chosen for this expression of cause has made no progress either in 
generosity as it cannot fail to be tlx- House or in the country. I Imd 
found splendid debating material for it impossible as an honest man to 
orators at Ottawa whose task is to -ay that m my judgment he is wrong 
refxd accusations of intolerance and 1 think that while the hon. gentleman 
Bariowness on the part of then co- has done me justice, and more than 
religionists Like Pope s wounded justice, in that part of his speech, he 
snake, the Autonomy debate still has done me something less than jus- 
drags out its slow length Everything tice in the later remarks which he 
that can he said for and against ha> made He has asked me whether 1 
l y said, and it is worse than use- was aware of the negotiations which 
le" w prolong the agony. The Op- he said were going on in Ireland, and 
position leaders feel that in failing to whether I was responsible for plans 
contest Edmonton and in the enthusi- that he seems to think have emanated

• • • ne)'-General East
Tlie London Company, who had the Hon Alex. Tilloch Galt, Minister 

power of forming colonics, appointing I if Finance.
To sustain his claim with reference governors, etc., was composed most I, t Hon. Alex. Campbell, Commissioner

to the Washington family being of 
Irish origin, I copy the following ex- cd by the 
tract from a late issue of the Dublin etc The 
“F reeman’s Journal."

of Irish and Scotch gentlemen head- j of Crown Lands.
King, the Duke of York, Hon. Thos D'Arcy McGee, Minister 
Earl of Clarendon, who of Agriculture and Statistics, 

owned all the southern colonies, and Hon Jean Charles Chapais, Com-
\n Irish connecting link with the the Duke of Lenox, the first Governor missioner of Public Works.

illustrious George Washington, the 
urst President of the United States, 
ha: recently been severed by the 
death in Drumcoudra, m this city, of 
Mrs Ellen Kelly, at the age of 
seventy-five years. Mrs. Kelly's ma
ternal grandfather, Thomas George 
Washington, who died in 1838, at the
age of 195 years, had in his posses- ________

.. ion documents to prove his relation- these was 
ship with the “Father of his Coun
try These documents were sold to 
the British Museum in 1864 by Mr. 
Washington's son. It will be remem
bered that some time since, great 
ioubts were cast as to General Wash
ington's strict English descent in 
view of the large emigration that 
existed in the seventeenth and eigh
teenth centuries from Youghal, Coun 
ty Cork, and other places in Ireland 

a herein the name of Washington w as 
well known The death of Mrs. Ellen

ni New England, were appointed be
fore the Puritans landed

Lord Baltimore, Lord ol Avalon 
and of Maryland, was first a gover
nor of Virginia, X.D. lt>JJ He and 
Henry Washington were great friends 
in Ireland. Henry Washington had 
seven sons It is claimed that one of 

the ancestor of George

Hon. George Brown, President Exe
cutive Council.

Hon. William McDougall, Provincial 
Secretary.

Hon. William Dearer Howland, 
Post mast er-Genera I.

Hon. Hector Lewis I.angev in, So
licitor-General East.

Hon. James Ccckburn, Solidtor- 
{General West.

Washington . They aU had important ls a t"**v singular that all those 
positions under the Stewarts, and gentlemen should have passed away 
were their loyal sup|K>rteis One of excepting two that hailed from 
those Washingtons was collector of ironto. Those were Hon. 
the port of Limerick, appointed by DougaB and Hon w. I 
James I. Not being lovai to the new

astic support given there to Mr. 
Oliver their plea for giving the new 
provinces a Vuice on the education 
question has lost its force The open
ing of the Edmonton constituency was 
the very occasion to test the feeling 
of the Northwest both upon the

from the Cabinet or from me in ron- 
l nertion with University education in 
that country. He is entirely mistak
en I have done my best to persuade 
this House and my countrymen at 
large that the question of higher

land. (Hear, hear.) 1 believe the
Royal University does a great deal of 
very excellent w’nrk. hut one thing it 
does do arid must do by the very na
ture of its constitution, which is not 
at all excellent By substituting 
openly and avowedly a system of ex
amination for a system of University 
education it enables the student who 
has gone through nothing in the na
ture of University discipline, but who 
has studied through a coach or cram
mer with an assiduity sufficient to en- 
ao'e him to pass a degree to go forth 
to the world as an M.A or a B.A., 
or as a man qualified by his training 
to rank with those whu have attended 
the great Universities of England and 
Scotland Let us thrust away the 
fallacy from us. Let us not give in 
to thc narrowest and shallowest view 
that can possibly he taken of Univer-

_____ ________  ___ ......... education in Ireland was one urgently , education, education ty examtna-
scp.irate echools and upon the pro- deserving of their sympathetic atten-1 Lion, as if that was the one thing
vincial rights involved in the school 
question The election of Mr. Oliver 
by acclamation has practically given 
thc separate school debate at Ottawa 
its coup de grace

tion, and I have never mix'*! myself jthat gave University training 
up in any way, and, indeed, was not value Whether.

any

dynasty, he escaped from Ireland and 
turned up in Virginia, after having 
spent some time in Bermuda.

Tc
William Mc- 

Ho viand.
Mr McDougall resides at Ottawa, 
and Mr. Howland here It is seul, 
however, that Mr McDougall has ast 
his mind

The first Lord Baltimore, Cecil Cal
vert, was born in Ireland. The name 
is a form of Giolla-bcarth, sometimes

Kelly, a Washington on the maternal Galvert, a name on the
- to throw lli^nt on Q’Shaughnessy or Chauncev pedigree.side, now seems 

the claim Lord Thomas F’airtax was a Kerb), I form of same

In my interview with Mr Teefy, 
lie told me that when his lather came 

| to this province from Ireland, in the 
year 1821. tie had to take an oath of 

iallegiance, the following being the

With regard to Jefferson, it is a 
Jact in American literary history 
-That, when McPherson's version of 
Ossian's Gaelic poems appeared in the

which in Irish is rendered O’Cierinlie, 
sometimes Kerwi.k and Berwick

Province of Upper Canada—1 certify 
that John Teefy, a native of Ireland,

Fairfax is in Scotland, but Thomas I hath taken and subscribed the oath 
happened to be born in England He of allegiance required by law bclor- 
was Irish or Scotch, as the name j me in York, in the Home District, 

eighteenth century, he wrote to Scot- dearly proves Hudson was origin- this 21th day of August, in the year

Religious Freedom in Russia

aware of the transactions to which 
the hon. member referred in the lat
ter part of his remarks If he only 
listened to the argumentative basis 
of the speeches which have been made 
it would puzzle an auditor who for 
the first time became acquainted with 
the controversy to see where the 
nsuperable difficulty is in settling theNew York, April 30.—The Sun pub 

lisln-s the following cab'e from St. ; question ot higher education in bTre- 
Pelcrsburg The t /at S Easter |ami Mr hnn and learned friend the 
ukase, which is addressed to thc Im- land. Mv hon and learned friend the 

member for South Londonderry made 
an able speech against the amendment 
and
HE LAID

penal Senate, launches the pro 
gramme of rallying the peasantry to 
the autocracy, which the Imperialist 
party under the Grand Duke Alex
ander Michaelovitch has adopted as 
the Emperor’s shield against the re
form agitation.

Tne ukase which will be issued to 
the nation to-morrow provides for the
annulment of the peasants indebted- would make him and the hon. gentle- !phat 1 fear that the Queen s College 
ness to the Government for advances man opposite fellow-workers, with |ig m some important respects without 
in the recent insolvent conditions of the same educational object I can-1 the- (rlends which would enable it to 
viUage communes It also orders not make out how the principles laid I rauk as a fully-equipped University 
that ah Christian sects be permitted down by my learned friend are repu- it lacks means (Heat hear.) It may 
to exist without penalty dialed by the hon. member opposite. , |,e said that Belfast should provide

Adherents of the Old Faith, whose He seemed to think that any system them I do not ask that. One thing

DOWN CERTAIN PRO
POSITIONS

which, lie said, ought to govern any 
dealings with education, whether 
primary, secondary, or University, in

THE SYSTEM OF EXAMINATION
that prevails now be right or wrong, 
not one ol those who are in favor ot 
it will dare in these days to advocate 
the heresy that it is an examination, 
or success in an examination, which 
gives the true measure oi what educa
tion in a university can give to the 
youth of ihe country, and the Royal 
University in Ireland, whatever ser
vices it may have done to Ireland, 
bas certainly done bad service m so 
far as it has spread abroad the idea 
that all a university can give may be 
readily, cheaply, and expeditiously 
obtained by success in some ex anima
tion 1 think that accounts, partially 
at all events, for the diminution of 
the number of the students in the

Ireland, conditions which if granted great colleges. Another reason is

land for a copy of them ; also for a 
Gaelic dictionary and grammar, in 
order to learn to read them in the 
original tongue, remarking that they 
ontamed many beautiful ideas that 

were mon precious than diamonds 
Mv authority for this is sn American

ally MacXidheheon, and is the same ! of Our Lord, one thousand eight hun- 
name as Hutchin and Hutchinson Thejdred and twenty-four —Grant Powell, 
O'Keefes intermarried with this fam- Commissioner.
ily, hence they were called Hudson- 
O’Keefes. There was a bishop in Ire
land about that time whose name was

Grant Powell was an Englishman

whose
altars were sealed up by M. Pobie- 0f education was satisfactory, which 
Bmoitffff, Procurator-General of the |*UI|( established bv this Flous* pro- 
11.) Iv Synod, twenty years ago, anil vided that there were to he no tests 
now number 17.0491,0(91, will have and provided that there was not to 
their altars opened to worship on the be anything in the nature of public ]dïhonal 
Russian Sunday undisturbed The funds to be1 devoted to denominational 
ukase provides further that converts purposes. In anv lrheme, which 1 
from the Orthodox faith to other have always endeavored to advocate,

_, _____ . Hutson. Some of the early Christian
magazine of a few years back, I think natnes were MAbaci. James, Christo- 
the “Century." pher, John, etc. We also have the

* * * names of the sailors on one of Henry
Following are some of Mr. Hurley’s Hudson's voyages They must have 

contributions to my budget for this been largely Irish or Scotch, judging hospital which was located at
wwl : by their Gaelic names Hudson dis- *v 4 “* V1 ~~A

I will take great pleasure in writ- covered the New York river which 
ing gcneological or early history in bears his name, for the Dutch in
this country for the “Register." This 1610. He had no love for the Kng-
oranch of Irish-American literary en- lish. as they had him in prison sev-
dcavor has been altogether neglected eral times under various pretexts 
end needs writing up There are also • • •
the many place names that have been (.'apt Harley made a settlement op- 
overlooked. There are about one hun- positc Plymouth in Martha’s Vinc- 
dred cities in the United States and yard, six years before the Puritans

by birth, by profession a physician, Christian creeds shall not be punish- | have 
and son of Chief Justice Dunimer ed. This decree makes lawful changes should

never suggested that there
------- be denominational tests ap-

Powell. The family were here during j in faith for which hundreds of thou- p|jCd to a new college or a new um- 
thc war of 1812-13. and Grant Powell | sands of families have been stripped versity. or that the funds which this 
was provided with several Govern- ,,f their property and exiled to Si- House might give to such college 
ment positions at different times. He beria. university should in anv part lx* de
li ad charge of the building of the old ! The ukase further decrees that the voted to what might be properly de-

"* "*"■ '‘u 4“~ ‘ purpose*the Mohammedan and other non-Christian scribed as denominational 
northwest corner of King and John subjects of the F'.mperor, except thc Therefore my learned friend and I
streets When thc Houses of Par- i Jews, shall have equal rights, and ought to have no difficulty in comin
liainent were destroyed by fire in shall no longer be stvled pagans. No-
1824, the year this certificate was thing is conceded to "the Jews
made, thc Legislature assembled : The ukase names baron Nolde, Ser- 
afterwards for several sessions in the retary of the Council of Ministers, 
old hospital building, who recently drew up the proposals

• • • of the Grand Duke Alexander’s party.
Mr Teefy writes me as follows : as successor to M. Vorontzoff-Dasholt
“There is a mistake .in Old Timer as Governor of the Caucasus.

f anada that have Gaelic» names landed. but the colonists were driven of 20th o* April. Mr. Geo Gurnet!
Nearly all the shires in England, off and the captain was wounded by was editor and publisher of the
Scotland and Wales are of Gaelic the savages Courier’ newspaper Thc ‘Palladium
origin There were about forty lords . . « was published and edited by Mr

n the Irish Parliament, who took i ain getting ready to “‘.how up" ("has Fothergill, in the year 183.*
place names lor their titles Those the great Fmglish settlement at He was printer to 'the King’s most

United

“ Race Suicide " in Ontario

to an agreement on this matter. I 
listened to the speeches made by hon 
gentlemen opposite, speeclies of great 
ability and in some cases ot great elo
quence, and 1 did not make out that 
they complained that the principles on 
which 1 and my learned friend are 
agreed would he transgressed bv them 
il they had their way and were able 
to obtain the educational advantages 
which arc urgently required in the in
terest oi higher education in Ireland 
(Hear, hear.) Mv hon and learned

to
names are now all over the 
states, besides names of generals, 
governors. etc . who left their titles 
There are many other lines of work 
that ought to be attended to before 
it is too late for the preservation of
their Irish antecedents

• • •

Sels-car-eac" — Cheshire, Shire. 
Chester, etc —meaning °s much land 
as six horses could plough in one 
rear. This is the origin of all shires 
in England As the English language 
is claimed as an Anglo-Saxon lan
guage it is only fair for the Celtic 
people to claim for the Gaelic lan
guage what belongs to it I will de

ls certain, this House cannot provide 
the means. It is impossible for any
Government, any Chief Secretary, to 
come to this House and ask for ad- 

funds for Quecn'i College, 
Belfast, if, while they are bringing 
that great institution up to the high
est educational level, they are leaving 
wholly untouched the grievances which 
have been brought before us by the 
amendment. (Cheers ) One most un
happy result of leaving this question 

or j unsettled is that it not merely in 
jures the higher education which 
otherwise the population of Ireland 
might enjoy, but it stunts and steril
izes the means of education which ate 
already at the disposal of the Pro
testants in the horth Therefore, 
while 1 am in hearty sympathy with 
those who desire to sec the question 
settled, 1 ought not to let the debate 
end without saving that there is in 
the method by which wc are asked to 
assist in this matter a certain tone 
which 1 think Englishmen naturally 
resellt. Mr Dillon said—“You refuse 
to do that, and that you refuse to 
give us the class of education we de
sire." In one sense it is true In one 
sense this House has not given the 
money to carry out a complete scheme

London, April 29.—The Tablet sa)s
When the results of thc last Cana- friend on that last point seemedB ____  ________________

Jamestown. The following are some j Excellent Majesty’ in 1822, as an-'dun census were published some sur- hold a view with which I frankly ad-|0f higher education in Ireland ; but
of the founders of the colony : King jnounced in 'The York Almanac and prise was expressed at the fact that mit 1 cannot agree, hut 1 do agree t|lis Government has never given the
Jan es VI., of Scotland, who became j Royal Calendar of Upj*er Canada, for in spite of all the immigration from w ith him as to the undenominational money (or that purpose in England or
James I. of England, and the King- the vear 182-f,’ a copy of which I Protestant countries the percentage character of any new umversitv that Scotland 1 am one of those who be-

dom of Ireland, etc., related to Ed- have in my collection
ward Bruce, the list King crowned 
in Ireland, and brother of Robert, 
King of Scotland, aid related to the 
ON.alls The King was Scotch, his 
brother, the Furl of Clarendon, was 
Irish (born in Dublin) ; his first gov
ernor was J antes Moore, born in 
Drogheda Thc first grant was made 
to Sir Walter Raleigh (O'Ralleegh) of 
Rawleystown, Co. Cork He planted 
the first potatoes and tobacco on lus 
estate at Youghall, Co. Cork Wil
liam Shan Icy (O Se.ut-l .aix h ) of 
Dronard,

WILLIAM HALLEY

How They Treat Protestants in 
Quebec

The Montreal Daily Witness, the or 
gan of thc Protestant minority 
says :—

thc opening of the Quebec Pariia 
ment was marked by two very inter- 
exiting events—thc election of an IOng-

of Catholics in the Dominion had in- we ought to set up. But where I dtf- |,rvc t’„at 
creased The explanation was not far fer from him is as to t * need of set- I 
to seek The birth rate is dwindling ting up such an establishment Mv

learned friend seems to think that i 
Ireland is amply prov ided for He I 
took advantage of certain

i in the Protestant provinces and is 
extraordinarily high among the Catlio

' lie population In Ontario, for in
stance, w hat President Roosevelt re

cently denounced as “race suicide" is 
evident 1\ a constant habit

Death of Sarah Margaret Lellis

STATISTICS PUT BEFORE THE 
HOUSE

bv Mr. Haldane, who pointed out that 
the number of students at the Queen's 
Colleges had diminished in thc course 
of the last few years, to say that if 
th.il he the condition of higher cduea- 

in Ireland, if that he the true

THE SPl'.CI XI. CONDITIONS OF 
IRELAND JUSTIFY SPECIAL 

PROVISION
by the Parliament of the United 
Kingdom , but 1 do not think Irish 
members further their cause when 
they sax to F'nglishntrn aud Scotch
men—“ft is your plain and obvious 
duty to give us that which you do 
not give to the F^ighsh and Scotch 
Universities.” F'.ven the additional 
grant which it is proposed .to give to 
the F’nglish Universities this year will

FURRIERS

^ -— - ----- -- -.........- The death of little Sa rail Margaret
was “Sovereign" of Banns- Iish-speakmg Proti slant to the Speak-1 (Sadie) Lellis, the twelve-vewr-old ,l"" _____ „

town He represented that borough ership and the delivery ol the budget daughter of Mrs W J. Lellis, of the ,»,'aslirp “f 'hr regatd which the Irish |1(l, rajse thP amount to be given by
in the Parliament of 168R He nul speech In a very gracious way Mr Magic House. Weston, has called l'p“l,l,‘ had for higher education, what this House, for higher education in
his three brothers were loyal adhrr- I Gouin, the Prime Minister, mane the forth much s> mpathv for her mother, ",ts thl‘ object of spending money in Mngland up to the level per head of
ents of King James All four broth- | motion to confer this honor upon Mr .who within a short tune has lost establishing a iiew institution when | population that Ireland alreauy pos

he both husband and child The young the

HORSE
SHOW
SILK

Hats in all the latest 
styles, both English 

and American.SILK NATS SB. to $8.
ItMDJIM

/ ers held commissions in the arm). as W. ir. It was a new departure, ............... ...... .....  ................. .......
did also Michael Shanley, of Car said, as thc Speaker hitherto had girl had bevit ill for a long time, dur- excess •>[ ,h<* 
quints, County of I.eijtrim. William been alwavs chosen from thc F’rvnrh- mg which everything was done to ,with that

speaking and Catholic members, but bring about her recovery, but in vain 
he considered the time had cone — ' 

majority might gracefully 
claim io tne Important

Shanley, who was M P. for James
town, was chief of his clan and a 
captain in O’Oarra’s regiment His when the 
son, Gothfrith. was chief of the clan waive its

: friend.

demand ? 1 cannot 
view oi my learned 

It. is a melancholy fact that

Jeffrey or Me Jeffrey, before Crom
well’s time It may be possible that 
was the original of the Jefferson fam-

nflice as a proof of its good will to
wards F'nglish-spcaking and Protest
ant fellow-countrymen. Mr. Gouin and 
thc Quebec House are to be congratu-

The funeral took place from the resi- Tr1in!,>" h»s somewhat diminished in the number of its students,

■ lated upon this proof of their hearty
SPECIAL TRAINING

deuce of her grandfather, Mr Thomas ..... ...... „
Kennedy, of 304 Spadina avenue, on hut,J takp flue pt'neipally
Friday," 28th April, to St. Mary’s 'he great agricultural revolution 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme through which Ireland has passed 
terv Besides the mother and grand- s>nce LSI which has gradually di
parents. one little brother is left to m'n,shed resources, and perhaps 
mourn her 'a s-R I P. not inconsiderably diminished the

numbers of the classes which used to

money is ill-used in Ireland and that 
(Continued on Page Five. )

Special preparation tor doing some 
things, and doing them well, should 
be included in the training of every 
young man and woman.

No preparatory work is better de
signed or more effective in enabling 
young people to make a successful 
start in life than that given from 
term to term in that peer of training 
schools, The Central Business College 
of Toronto. It is a well equipped, 
well organized, thoroughly manned 
and efficient school, and gives the up
lift to more than twelve hundred 
young people every year, by providing 
just such courses as every one sh iula 
pursue

The Spring Term began on April 
3rd, and students may now enter any 
day. and continue work to end of 
nv course selected
There are no vacations. A very 

landaome catalogue is sent by the 
Principal, Mr. W. H. Shaw, on re
ceipt of a postal request.
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